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8.1 INTRODUCTION 

Most of the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America had been under colonial rule of one 
European Power or the other. Afier decolonisation, most of them adopted the policy of non- 
aliglment. But, so111c did join either the American Bloc or the Soviet Bloc in the Cold War 
contest. I h e  countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America came to be knowlz as the Third World 
countries. But. all the non-aligned or the Third World countries did not llzlve identical views 
on all internatiorlal issues. In the present Unit, you will have an overview of the thinking of 
prominent leaders of Third World, including Gandhi, Tagore, Soekarno, Chou, Nasser and 
Nkn~mah etc. You will also read in this Unit how the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin 
America viewed the world from their conlnlon and distinct points of view. 

8.2 PERSPECTIVES 

The study of International Relations reflects mainly the preoccupation of great or powerfill 
nations with their individual national interests, nsltio~~al sccurity and very frequently their power 
ambitions. Being colonies and subservient to Western powers, the non-Europeans wcre generally 
treated as objects rather subjects of IR. As a resalt it was seldom that they were considered to 
have a voice in world affairs. Surprisinglyl the end of Second World War did not improvc 
matters. The Cold War and its subsequeirt iiltensificatioii between two militarised camps headed 
b!. Moscow1 and Washinb,?on pushed issues collcerning the newly emergent states of Asia, 
Africa and the Caribbean into mess) oblivion. The choice for tlle~ll was to join as camp 
follo\~ers one or the othcr power-bloc, and thus perpetuate tl~cir subservie~lt status as in the past. 

But the pattern of world affairs had chai~ged. Alollg wit11 independence, the no~i-Europml~s had 
gained a new voice-the voice of independent and sovereign nations. Thoug11 wec& and unable 
to meet the immediate needs of independence, some of these new nations wrere nevertl~eless 
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able to keep awa!. from rival grouping:; of the Cold War. In time this attitude. variousllv. called 
neutral. or non-confoniiist or non-aligncd provided a rallying point to a ~llllnber of ex-colonies 
to raise a collectivc voice In world affairs. But collective did not mean uncznin~ous. Those wl~o 
joined the non-aligned group-which also acq~~ircd in time tlle status of a movement-did so 
in the light of thelr individual interests and purposes. Together they called for a total re- 
structirring of the world system. Others \yere less anibitious and desired refon~~s only in a few 
select cases, which gave rise to severe economic and social disparities in the conlnlunity of 
indepcndcnt nations. Curiously, there were also nlany nations that nominally joined tlx non- 
alig~llllent canip but continued to sub-scrvc the dictates of powerful nations in accordance to 
the shifting sands of the Cold War. 

Yet, the voices of post-colonial ~lations nlarkcd the cmcrgencc of a new phase in world history. 
It is tnle that these voices were mutually contradictoryz but tllis surcl~r was not unintelligible. 
For, each new 11ation represented n coli~binatio~l of historical. cultural and racial lleritage in the 
course of history. I11 the case of some. the attailllnent of llatio~lal independence did not signify 
attainme~~t of national coi~sciousness. Quite a fefew clung to tlieir esclusi\/e religious, co~n.ini~~lal 
or conui~unity norms. There were otlicrs who bavi~lg succcssfull! gained their political goal 
bccame ambitlous to rc-sl~ape t l~c  worlcl on a new set of goals and principles. Over time all this 
gave rise to great confusion. 

l'lljs notnlithstanding, we can hear conln~on rcfraills in the voice of non-aligned leaders. Flrst. .- 
they aspirc for a chailgc in the conduct of world affairs by strong or big powers. Second, they 
col~demn imperialism in all fo'omis including racial, colonial and militan donlination. To the 
estelit they could cscrt pressilre in shaping world opinioll tvithin a i d  outside the LTN. they did 
succeed in securing complete elimii~ation of colonialism in Asia and Afiica, l'l~irdly, thcy gave 
new clllpl~asis to the enduring values of' world pcacc, co-csistence anlong small and big nations, 
and also alternative versions of ccononlic and political organisations of civil society. It is to be 
admitted thougl~ that thcsc noble values have so far cvadcd the reach of all nations and 
goverllnlellts . 

The problerll is how do we s o  aboc~t arranging thcsc diffcrcnt refrains as they flowed fro111 
different lands and q e s .  The bcst we thought could be to arrange tl~eiil in accordaace \\.it11 tllc 
scvcral stages of the e\/olution of colon~al socictics from the colonial to indcpaidcnt natio~zl~ood. 
Accordingl!~ we present the following scl~wnc: 

I )  Tlic humanists 
2) The nationalist and bcyo~ld 
3) T l~c  trans-nationalist formations 
4) The non-aligned. and 
5 )  Radicals and non-confonnists 

8.3 THE HUMANISTS 

In this section w shall bricfly dcnl wiuh the cssclltial teachings of Tagore and Gandhi. This is 
so not because both werc Indians but because thcir teachings and lives have 11iadc an abiding 
impact 011 11uma11 mind far bcj.otld tllc shores of India. Tagore alld Gandhi bwnn~e legends in 
tlieir own lifctimc-Tagorc as a man of ideas su~d Galdlli a mail of action. Being contemporaries. 
they held each otller in l~igll rcspcct (Gandhi callcd tlle poct his ..(;~iril~/ev" and the lattcr 
conferred up011 Gandlli the titlc of "Milhatma" or great soul). Yet. thc~e differed in great rnauy 
respects. 
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Gandhi's field was politics. He imparted courage to Indians to defy ilmperial rule of Great 
Britain. But he demanded that his followers must absolutely abandon violence. And he himself 
never violated this path of non-violence. In 1920, Gandhi launched his non-violent Satyagraha 
and such was the response that people in thousands joined him and filled the jails. Gantlhi, 
wrote Jawaharlal Nehru in his Aurohiogrnphy, released Indians from the fear of British jails: 
"We all shouted freedom from housetops." 

Gandhi's basic faith rested as we have stated on ahinlsa or non-violence. He researched and 
proved by his undeviating resistance to British that non-violence was a nlore potent force than 
violence to meet oppression and injustice. He kept steadfast to his belief that tlie practice of 
nhimsn could melt the heart of absolute criminals. Hence: at one point he even went out to 
personally appeal to Hitler to abandon anned aggression against other nations and adopt means 
of peaceful persuasion to achieve his goals. 

Tlle second feature was Gandhi's strcss on silnplicity of village life. This simplicity, in his 
opinion, reflected the essential goodness and honesty of poor Inen. He asserted that all that poor 
Indians wanted was freedom fro111 fear and want. For this what they needed was spiritual force 
and no external aid. Nature, he said, had enough to nlect man's needs though not enough to 
satisfy his greed. For this he himself began a life of extreme abstinence and self-penance. This 
accounted for his image of a saintly man. 

Third, though a deeply religious man (he declared himself as being a ".snnnfc~ni,st" Hindu). 
Gandl~i argued that dharma (religion) and politics should not be tr-catcd in isolation. On the 
contrary. spiritual law did not work in a field of its own-"it expresses itself through thc 
ordinary activities of life. [t thus affects the economic, the social and political fields." 

Why did Grtndhi strcss so much on spiritual force? Mainly and perhaps because he could see 
that only the striving towards self-denial could give courage to his countrymen to defj, foreign 
n~le. He condemned the British for having sapped and cornrptcd the inncr strength of Indin's 
starving millions. Hence his demand that thc British must quit India and lcnvc its inhabitants 
their own fatc. In some ways, he was pointing out that the destiny of each community was 
nutononlous and thus could not be imitated or learnt fro111 outsiders. 

Finally, Gandhi's translation of these convictions into political action inspired the cntirc colonial 
world. It encouraged them to try to put an end to coloniql and racial bondage-prin~arily by 
peaceful means. On the otllcr I~and, it indicated a new way of achieving pcacc among nations 
and peoples through application of non-violcncc. Gnndhi's impact on Africans qnd Nogro 
leaders in America was inuuediate and stunning. In time. noted an Egyptian writer. "Non- 
violence became a world political force. (It oponed) a llcw dialoguc wl~icl~ '-was arnicd ~11th 
atoinic bombs. but only with the new 111oral and political code. the cffectivcncss of \vh~ch was 
demonstrated by Gandhi ." 

Gandl~i, therefore, showed ho\\ weaket nations of the world could play a constnictivc role b!~ 
"refilsing to bc entangled in military alliances. His was, to put it in the words of a noted African 
scholar, "in part a moral judgement on those \vllo sougllt securitj~ in such alliances." 

8.3.1 Tagore: The Humanist Poet 

As a poet Tagore reccived ~univcrsal recognition in India and abroad. Hc travcIlcd cstensivol~~ 
and lectured in great many places to spread his message of the confluence of diverse relib' ylons. 
cultures and beliefs that bind mankind He decried narrow lnindcd~lcss in any walk of lifc. I-Ic 
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nlaintained that tolerance of other cultures was the essence of human development-a 
characteristic trait that made India great. Above all he insisted on breaking the walls of narrow 
prejudice and superstition. 'Where the clear stream of reason thus runs one of his famous 
poems, does not get lost in the dreary sand of dead habits, my Father let my country awake." 

Tagore's stance 011 many important issues of his time created great controversies. He did not 
welcome, for instance, Gandhi's call to bun1 imported foreign-made goods. Nor did he show 
entl~usiasm in nationalist campaign - 01' preventing school-going children from attending their 
classes. "This," he had quipped, "could be the best way to produce a nation of illiterates." 

Similarly. Tagore refilsed to define his philosophy according to any known category of Hindu 
scriptures. This approach certainly contradicted Gandhi's self-definition of being a "sanatanist" 
~ i ~ i d u .  Further, lie distanced llimself from Gandhi's idea that India's lot could be improved on 
the basis of village self-suff~ciency or teachings of ancient Hindu scriptures. Did these differences 
also reflect a difference of views between the two on concepts on modernity and tradition? 

Well it might, but Tagore's mind niainly dwelt on issues concerning the future of entire 
mankind. He stood for uninterrupted flow of technology and ideas among nations. He stood on 
the side of world peace and brotherhood. Hence, he unequivocally condenmed Italy's invasion 
of Ethiopia and Japan's aggression against unarmed people of China. 

But'Tagore's n~ost enduring contribution to the thcory of IR was his direct repudiation of the 
concept of nationalism. Tracing the causes of the Great War (1914-19) he arrived at the 
conclusion that nations and nationalism as had grown in Europe were primarily responsible for 
the outbreak of war. Nationalis~n, he defined, was "the self-destructive tendency of the European 
nation-state-a mechanical organisation of peoples in pursuit of material aggrandisement and 
hence necessarily aggressive and imperialist in character". 

This description. it should be noted, was far from Lenin's eco~loinic interpretation of imperialist 
\van. Yet. it is worthwhile to note that Tagore's huiilanisnl and Lenin's philosophy came to the 
singlc conclusion that war was inevitable in an era of nation states! 

To siun up, the world outlook of Tagore and Gandlii t11us reflected their unchangeable faith in 
the goodness of man. Both started from the pre~nise that "Iman's world was a 111oral one7'-and, 
therefore, superior to material or national anbition. Adnlittedly, the spheres of their activities 
greatly differed, but there was vital lrnk between the two. Writes Asish Nandy: "They saw 
tllenlselves as belonging to a civilization that refused to view politics only as a secularised 
arena of h~~rnan initiative. Certainly in both there was not only a built-in critique of nationalisill 
but also that of the social and culti~ral realities of the nation". 

The question, however, remains what could be the current rclevanct: of Ga~ldhi and Tagore in 
the study of j~orld affairs'? One answer is clear: their stand that the fi~ndamental unity of human 
societj. as against conflict and violence rejects wholesale the axioms on which It~ternational 
Relations studies are conducted and elaborated. Their high ideals, one can argue, are in~practical 
and ~~tlattainable. This may appear to be tn~e,  but has the argument in favour of power-coiltest 
and m~litan, s t r e n ~ h  succeeded any better a more I~ulnane society? 

Gandhi's life and teaching liad a profound impact on the liberation struggle of peoples against 
racist and colonial rule. Second. his unfl~nching stress on moral ineans of achieving political 
goals provided tl new dignity to the lourly and downtrodden. Finally, it could be maintained that 
it was Gandhi's philosophy of non-violence that prepared the ground for independent India's 
foreign polic? . 
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And what about Tagore? His idea of a conflict-free world society was not altogether a flight 
of poetical fancy. The silent suffering of the poor and the young gave him the courage to refuse 
entry to God's own messengers. 

Finally, Tagore's condenmation of naJionalisn~ may gain greater importance in corning years. 
His version of intemationalis~n may not converge with post-Cold War theories of globalisation- 
a n~ischievous that hides the face of global misery and inequalities. It may on+ point 
out, as Nandy puts it: "Perhaps the time has to take stock of the costs of nation-state system 
and the nationalism that sustains it. Such stock-taking may not alter the past but it may lead 
towards a redefinition of the concepts and functions of the state, at least in this part of the 
globe.. . " 

8.4.' NATIONALISTS AND TRANSmMATIONALISTS 

It is not easy to explain natio~lalism of Afro-Asians. To most nationalist parties or groups it 
meant expulsion of foreign rulers and attainment of independence. In essence, this was more . 

or less a negative aim. And this perhaps prevented the enunciation of nationalism in the Afro- 
Asian world. There was. in addition the over-riding need to keep all elements in a colonial 
society under a single banner called "Freedom". T l ~ e  idea that all thinss could be set aright once 
the outsiders left was universal. Gandhi. wrote Jawaharlal Nehru, remained"delightfi1ly vague" 
when asked about the meaning of SwnrJ'. So also did Kwane Nkrun~ah, chief of the leading 
nationalist party of the West African colony of the Gold Coast (later called Ghana) when he 
called for the establishnient of a political kingdom. The rest, he assured, would simply follow. 
The faith in the coming of a millenniiun of wealth and plenty was what galvanised the masses 
in the colonies. 

This, we must stress, is a total repudiation of the familiar concept of nationalism as defined and 
developed in the West. The basic constructs of Western nationalism included faith in a nation 
state-an entity that United peoples on the basis of common culture, language and political 
institutions. The aim of such a state was to be strong, functioning as a power in conlpetition 
or collaboration with other nation states. 

The worldview of post-colonial states t4as framed, in contrast to the West, in the background 
of their common experience as subjccts of Western power, known as Imperialism. Their 
inmediate needs irrespective of their size/strength were to attend to the basic needs of their 
people and correct the illequalities caused by the erstwhile imperialist politics. This they knew 
could not be attained within the conlines of single nation-states. Africa and even in Latin 
America therefore we see attempts on thc part of their new leaders to build regional organisations 
within the context of which nation-states could or should be constructed. This is what we call 
Trans-national expression of nationalism in the non-European world. 

In the remaining part of this section, wo shall attempt a description of the regional organisations 
under the following hcadings: 

1) Pan-Asian organisations 
2) Pan-Africanism 
3) Pan-Arab and Islamic formations 
4) Latin American unity 

8.4.1 Pan Asianism 

It is interesting but paradosical that the first inlpi~lse tbr Pan-Asian solidarity came from two 
very opposite ends. One was Japan, which scored an unexpected nlilitaq~ victory over a Czarist 
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Russian army in 1905. This was hailed throughout Asia as a historic triumph of the East over 
the West. 

Co~tunented a historian: "After the Russo-Japanese War, the Oriental question was the problem 
of'Asia's revolt against its European masters." But Japan's victory made it militarily anlbitious. 
It started to model its policies 01.1 European lines. It embarked on a course of conquering 
China's north en^ tcrritories In 1931, its troops marched into Mancliuria. This aroused Asian 
indignation. Japan's close neighbours became afraid wllile many nationalist parties condemned 
it without reservation. In India, the leading Congress Party viewed with "horror the imperialist 
aggression of Japan in China attended with wanton cruelty and bombing of the civilian 
population." 

The Indian approach to Pan-Asianisn~ was quite different. Being the central pin of Great 
Britain's world empire, it had over the years come to fraternise with the suffering of peoples 
in other colonies. At the same time, it had pledged support-moral and material-to frecdom 
struggles elsewhere. The end of the War witnessed far-riaching transformation in Asia. The 
idea of "Asia for Asians" had taken cleeper roots. The defeat of Japan in 1945 had released 
Asian nationalists from their ovenvhel~ning fear of Japanese ambitions. At the same tinie 
developments in China, Indo-China and South-east Asia alerted tllenl about the possibility of 
a re-entry of Westenl powers into their respective colonies. This was a drcadful prospect they 
were detennined to resist and defeat. 

This was the post-war situation in Asia when India's Provisional Govemnent under Nehru 
convened the Asian Relations confere~lce in New Dell~i in March-April 1947. Nehru sketched 
out the purpose of this conference in his inaugural addrcss: "Far too long have we of Asia been 
petitioners in Western courts and chancelleries. That story trlust now belong to the past. We 
yroposc to stand on our ow11 legs and to cooperate w~th all'others who are prepared to cooperate 
witli. We do not intend to be tile pla~thing of others." 

A second meeting-again in New Delhi-was convened in March 1949. This nleeting devoted 
much time in debating the situation in Indonesia. But it also prepared the ground for fonning 
an Afro-Asian group within the franle\vork of the United Nations. Pan-Asianism was certainly 
giving birth to a much greater movement, Afro-Asianisni. (See next sub-unit). 

8.4.2 Africans 

Unlike the Asians, tile Africans visunlised their world as based on racial solidarity. As a 
movement Pan-Africanism sprang up 1,?0111 two different sources. One was Negro agitation in 
knerica. Another was the breakaway Africa11 church movement in central, southern and Western 
Africa. In tlie first case, the se~ltilnellt for black solidarity was first aired at the Pan-African 
Congress held in London in 1900. At this Congress, W.E.B. Du Bois, a prolific writer and 
university teacher, a~uiounced that the biggest q~~estion of the 20th Century "will be the colour 
line"-a statement that became ri prophesy during the years of struggle against apartheid (or 
institutional racism) in Soutl~ Africa. 

Tliough interrupted from time to time, Du Bois' indefatigable energy built up Pan-Africanism 
on a scale as vast and formidable as the Conllliu~list International. Bctweal 1900 and 1945, his 
band of followers nlet in different places, but outside Africa. hi tlie last Congress held in 
Mancliester in 1945, Du Bois was able to establish colttact with a new generation of militant 
African leaders such as Kwame Nkninlah (Ghana), Jomo Ke~lyatta (Kenya): and George Padmore 
(a member of the Conullunist I~tenlational) and Hastings Banda (Nyasaland). Buoyed by their 
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enthusiasm and help, Du Boise pressed for ''Africa's autonomy and independence"-albeit as 
far as possible "in this One World of groups and peoples to rule themselves subject to inevitable 
world unity and federation." Tlle Mmchester meeting thus acted as a catalyst to accelerate the 
process of decolonisation in Black Africa. 

Du Boise, however, had to meet with a contender. Thjs was Marcus Garvey (1887-1940), a 
colourful Janaican with unerring instinct for rabble rousing among the Negros of Harlem, New 
Vork. Garvey disdained the idea of integration among men of different races. Instcad, he called 
for a "back to Africa" movement, which had an  inu~lediate impact on his audience. He conferred 
titles and honours on his followers, started a shipping company to transport Negroes from 
America to the black continent. 

8.4+.3 The Muslim World 

The idea of a unified body of believers (Umma) has always been present in the Islat~zic world. 
111 the 19th Century, several Islamic th~nkers, such as Djaillal-edin-Afghmli, Abdoh and Rachid 
hda ,  stressed the importance of the unity of Islam. But such unity could hardly be obtained. 
Nevertheless, the idea recurred from time to time. 

A further con~plication arose at the end of the First World War and, especially, after the fall 
of Caliphate. The Turkish Revolution of 1923-24 frustrated attempts on the part of Mzillnhs to 
restore the vanished glory of the Caliphate. Instcad, Mustafa Kemal Pasha's (1922-38) new 
Republic defined the principles of state to be republicanism, nationalism, populi.sm, statism, 
secularism and revolution. These principles I~elped the formulation of new system of public 
education, eina~lcipatio~l of women, scrapping of religious courts and their replacement by 
"modern scientific civil codes". 

Mustafa also took personal interest in devising a Roman script for the Turkish language, 
agricultural innovation. rapid industrialisation and introductioli of democracy. The sweep of his 
refornls was indeed breathtaking. What is more the Revolution lasted and gave new Turkey a 
breath of solidity that . Lenin's Bolsllevik revolution in Russia failed to achieve. Yet, Kemal 
Pasha's men failed to impact the Mi~sli~ll world. For all intents and purposes, they progressively 
moved towards the West. Why was it so'? Was it because of geographical proximity or because 
the rest of the Islamic conununity rcjectcd the Turkisll path'? Or, it is quite likely that in the 
view of Arab Muslims, the Turkish revolution appeared both anti-Islamic and pro-West. More 
importantly, to the new generatio11 of Arab nationalists neither the restoration of Calipllate nor 
the 11zodel of Westernisatiotl as elnbraccd by Turkey was acceptable. The question thus remains 
still unresolved. 

8.4.4 The Arab World 

Whatever be the answer, the Ottomail Empire had robbed the  Arab world of a truly theocratic 
and political center. This caused the beginning of  a phasc of uncertainty among the former 
constituents of the old empire. In addition three major developments conlplicated Arab search 
for unity. First was the attempt by Western powers to re-establish their individual spheres of 
influence in the West Asia. Second, tht: discovery of vast oil deposits turned the arid lands into 
stratcgically oae of the world's l ~ ~ o s t  sensiti\~e locations. An immediate result of this discovery 
was also direct involvement of A~nerican Oil corporations with Arab n~lers. The third illajor 
factor was creation of the State of Isrr~el in tllc midst of \v11at ]lad always been the traditional 
inhabitation of Arab Muslinu. By 1948, militnry confro~ltation bctwecn Isracl and Arabs had 
become the single largest issue to tear West Asia apart. 
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In a sense the creation of Israel helped cement Arab unity. But uneven flow of oil income 
introduced rivalry and division among the Arab countries. These two contradictory factors 
brought to the fore two new actors viz., Arab League and Egypt. The League was founded in 
March 1945. As a regional organisation, it succeeded in bringing most Arab nations under a 
single umbrella. It also imparted a sharper edge to the anti-imperialist n~ilitancy of the Arabs. 
In the long run, however, the Arab League failed to achieve Arab unity as a counter-point to 
Israeli tllreat. 

8.4.5 Masser3s Three Circles 

Pan-Arab-ism for Nasser was a geopolitical concept. He conceived this idea after his daring 
action to nationalise the Suez Cancel in 1956. This provoked a joint Anglo-French invasion of 
Egypt in league with Israel. But under American pressure the invading army withdrew leaving 
Egypt a free field to lead the Arab world. Nasser became a world celebrity. His prestige soared 
higher when in February 1958, he proclaimed the formation of a United Arab Republic by 
Egypt's union with Syria and Yemen. "This was seen by Arab nationalists as the first step 
towards the creation of a great United Arab state." 

By the end of 1950s Nasser had become the most charismatic figure of the Arab world. He had 
established intimate relations with emergent nationalist leaders of Black Africa. Many of these 
leaders and their followers converged in Cairo until the Egyptian capital came to be known as 
an African Mecca. It was at this point that Nasser wrote his famous Philosophy ofthe Revolution: 
Testament that sets out to present his views on the b r e  of Africa and Asia. 

As a professional soldier, Nasser stressed Egypt's importance in geo-political terms. He could 
see that Egypt stood as a link between three strategic regions-Arab, Africa and the Muslim 
World. He outlined these as three circles "in which we shall try to concentrate all our energies." 
First, the Arab world-"as a compact whole" whose history and interests "are intimately linked 
with ours." Second, the African circle where a dreadfit1 struggle was being waged between 
white and black races. Finally, the Islamic circles of which the centre was Mecca. If pilgrimage 
to Mecca could be converted into a political force it could bring together the leaders of the 
lslanlic states, the intellectuals, the Ulemas: the writers, the merchants, the captains of industry, 
as well as the young people in order to study the major principles of a policy, common to all 
Muslim nations. 

The basic unity of  the three worlds, which he outlined, had definitely inspired Arabs and 
Africans. But events were moving against Nasser's grand design. Egypt's defeat in the Sinai 
War (1967) ruined his prestige when Israel became more aggressive in its policies. In Africa, 
new states emerged and its new leaders started talking about coninental unity with the formation 
of Organisation of African Unity (OAU). Islam, indeed, was fast becoming a source of instability 
in the world. Explains Samuel P. Huntington in his The Clash of Civilization, that Islam "lacks 
a dominant center. States aspiring to be leaders of Islam, such as Saudi Arabia, Iran, Pakistan, 
Turkey and potentially Indonesia, complete for influence in the Muslim world. No one of them 
is in a strong position to mediate conflicts within Islam, and no one of them is able to act 
authoritatively on behalf of Islam in dealing with conflicts between Muslim and non-Muslim 
groups." 

8.4.6 Latin America 

Unlike Asia or Africa, the Latin Americans are not indigenous to South American nations. No 
more than a quarter of the inhabitants claim descent from Europeans ancestors. Almost half of 
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tlie population is Creole i.e mixcd races, coustitute Illore or less a landownil~g ltliddle class. Tile 
bottonl layers and the poorest are composed of fornlcr Negro races and a handful minority art: 
tlie indigenous peoples or "Indians", pcrhaps the first inhabitants of the vast continent. A wide 
gulf between the wealth and privileged minority &id pitifully poverty-stricken masses firther 
con~plicates this division on ethnic lines. The Latin revolution of the early 19th Centuv did not 
introduce any substantial change in this unjust order. In fact the position of Blacks and Indians 
became much worse. 

In brief, history took a reverse step in Latin Punerica. This reversal plunsed the continent in 
endless social. political and military turmoil. There were as many coups and violent disorders 
as were decadent dictators. Tllis situatioli of pe rn ra~e~~ t  conflict was fertile for foreign intervention. 
In fact to prevent rival European powers from actins in collusion with Latin qficionados, the 
United States directly intervened in tile southern hemisphere to set aright its economy, and 
domestic and esternal relations. In siin-~, Latin America becane a semi-colony of its g r ~ a t  
northern neigllbour. 

Nevertheless, the Latin American revolution produced great nien of vision. Foremost aillong 
theni was of course Simon Bolivar (1743-1826): celebrated as libcrator of the grcat continent. 
Bolivar had in mind tlie vision of a rspublican federation enlbracing all Units of the Iberian 
Enipire. Although nothing much cane out of this vision, it nlust be conceded that like the 
Asians and Africans, the Latin Americitns too had at  qne point entertained the hope of building 
continental unity. 

Nest to Bolivar, one of liis contemporiuies, Miranda ( 1756- 1 8 16): a Venezuelan by birth, had 
plans to establish a new Inca empire with support from North America and Europe. Following 
Ilini. San Martin (1  778- 1856). \vlio libcrated Peru fro111 Spanish occupation called for a unified 
monarchical system in Spanish-speaking Americans. In short, the leaders of illdependence 
movenlent-from Bolivar to San Martin-expressed with clarity "their concept of a United 
Latin America presenting a comnion front to those outside." In .tl~is phase, North America was 
autoniatically vieqed as a powerfill friend and protector of its southern ncighbours. 

But the issues of Latin American itnit). and Anierican hegemony were beconling more coniplex 
by the end of the century. Thc Monroe doctrine (1823) that proclailncd that the "American 
continept was no territory for kture European colonisation" now become transfomied into what 
US prtkident Theordore Roosevelt announced to be US intention to act as an "international 
police force" for the Latin continent. Pan-Amcricnnism itsclf gave rise to a prafound sense of 
ambivalence "wising from conflict between the concept of belonging to a hemispherc and the 
unity of Latinos". 

This brief survey of the rise of nationalism and regional movements presents several angles for 
investigation. One is of course the fact that in Asia, AFrica, Latin America and West Asia (in 
brief. thc entire colonial world) national and Trans-national consciousness reinforced one another 
almost from the start. This does not nican that the other worlds did not dcvelop Trans-national 
sentiments or loyalties. Quite the country, we have in Europe the rise of powerful movements 
such as Pan-Germanic, Pan-Slavic and Pan-Jewish movements. Most such nlovements, however, 
went hand in hand .lo strenbaen the nation-state iiz their individual spheres. This was not so in 
the former cases. The concept of nation state, in their case, was to niaturc and climax in the 
formation of Trans-national organisatio~is based on cultural, religious or racial affinities. Political 
liberation of a single territory from the scjlay of colonialism was, therefore, only a halfway 
house-as Ghana's independent constitution proclaimed that it would surrcnder its individual 

L sovereignty soon as the entire Africa achieved freed0111 from raciaVcolonial domination. 
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We llave seen that despite their cent~~q, old search for unity Muslims and Arabs failed to 
establish a solid foundation for unity building. From time to tinle they came close to forging 
a conunon anti-imperialist or anti-Western front but the forging itself escaped tlicir grasp. 

I11 Asia, on the otlier liaid, comlno~l expericncc under colonial rule and i-cference to Asian unity 
failed to make progress beyond lioldit~g a few Asian Conferences. Difkrent faiths, different 
cultures and ideologies canle in thc way of building an all-Asia organisation. Besides, tlle 
relations between the two huge countries-China and India-worsened. By faith and tradition 
China preferred to ~iiaintain its purity fro111 external contamination. Also it is possible that in 
the backgrowid of its ilnperial tradition of being the Middle Icingdom, Cllina sct its goal to 
conlpete with two great powers-Russia and Ailerica. This shaped the prinialy focus of its 
foreign policy to play a global tl~an rcgional role. 

Unlike the Asians, the African did make remarkable progress towards continelltal unity. In 
1963, the independent African states met in Addis Ababa and shedding individual reservation 
signed a cl~arter to foilnd tlle Organisation of African Unity (OAU). Though not effective nor 
a] able tool to ceuzent unity, tlie Orgallisation did delllollstrate a strong conse~~sisus in favour of 
keeping new African states free from inter-skate and international disputes. The call "Africa and 
Africans" became the rallyirlg theme during the time of decolonisation. 

But surface unity did not hide real difficulties. First, the prevalence of different cultural influellces 
intervened to keep independent Africans apart. Strong economic and military ties between Paris 
and Francophone Africans gave risc to grave ~nisgivings alllong Africans in other parts. Illustrating 
their case president Nknlmah condcml~ed the French-speaking states as "neo-colonialist". His 
alnbition on the other hand to head a movetnent for coi~tinental unity generated fear and 
suspicion alllong the latter. Another complicating factor was continuous excursion of Islan~ic 
Maghreb States into tile affairs of black Africa. 

The Latin Aniericans furrowed a differeilt path. By origin, the Int!firnc/ilin elite was Europea~s. 
T11ey hated the natives-either frced slaves or Indians. Western Europe co~ltinued to be their 
source of inspiration. but the dominant influence, as noted earlier, remained North America. It 
took a long time for tliel~z to perceive the great cha~iges that had swept across tlle world, When 
they did, they swayed between extreme conservatism and neo-radicalism. But cve ]lave space 
enough to dwell on these devclopn*~enr.s in the remaining scction. 

N.ON-ALIGNED THEORY AND PRACTICE 

From Iocal, national and regional, we now enter the phase of Third World i~~tenlatiollalisili. 
This phase did riot iinlllediatcly follo~v what we have described as Trans-nationalism in the 
previous section. Two events, howevcr, stand out. One was the lligll profile meeting of Afro- 
Asian states in Bandung, Indonesia in April 1955. 29 states attended the meeting. The leading 
performers at this meeting werc Chou En-lai (China), Ncliru (India), Soekarno (Indonesia) and 
Jolm Kotelewalla of Sri La~lka. Strictly speakiiig this was China's first appearance in a world 
stage and Chon En-lai won affection and love fro111 nearly everyone present in the meeting. His I 

magnetic charm overshado\ved even Nchni's personality. But in his speech and rlianiier Chou 
made it clear tl'iat in his country's relations with Asia and Africa, hc did not want anyone to 
act as iintert~ledian.. Nevertheless, wrote S.P. Vanna: "With its empllasis on the right of self- 
detenllination of all colonial peoples and the right of cquality between all races, econonlic 
equality, with an emphasis on re-stmauring tlle existing intcmational econo~nic order, ct~lti~ral 
equality and multi-tlationalism througll strong support for the UN S ~ S ~ C I ~ ~ - - W ~ ~ ~ C ~  later beca~ne 

1 
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the basis of non-alignnient-Bandung was the first step in tile direction of challenging the 
international system. based as it was on the domination of the world by Westen1 aliiallce 
by the United Statcs." 

Conceptuallj* at least. the world faccd a greater danger to its own csistcnce from nuclear 
colnpetition between two great po\vcrs--America and the USSR-~II~II fro111 suppressIO~1 of 
colonies by the old imperialist powers. The holistic view of the ]iced for \vorld pence was, 
therefore, nlore Realistic than anti-colonialis~i~. At least Nehru thought so. The latent friction 
between Afro-Asian regionalism and tlie movement for world peace became fillly evident at the 
non-aligned sunu~iit at Belgrade held 111 196 I .  

This: was tlie conference that marked the appearance of lion-align~ncnt as a n  inter~latio~ial 
movenient. In fact, Jawaharlal Nehn~ openly dcprecatcd tllc very idea that non-alignment as il 

policy could ever bcconie a movement, let alone irltcrvcne in world politics as a third force. 
But otllers were more ambitious. They called for a worldwide movement against all manifistation 
of colonialism, imperialistil and racism. A confrontation betwecn thc t~vo approaches took place 
in tlze plenary nleetiiig of the conference itself. Nehnl categorically stated that the real sourcc 
of world tension and strife was not inlperialism but t l~c deepening of ideological conflict 
betwecn the two Silper Pokvers. He cllose to address the meeting in this way: "De-Colonisatioi.l? 
It is over! Nothing is more important than to prevent war betwecn East and West! What is tlie 
eniancipatiori of a few people when the wllole of mankind is threntei~ed with annihilation'?" 

The inte~isificaiioii of tl~c nuclcar rncc as also manufacture of long distance wcapolls did lend 
force to Nehru's argi~ment. But Soekarno as spokesman of tlic rival group flatly rgjcctcd this 
view. He argued that tlie ~najority of mankind was affected not so much by the idcological 
co~iflict as by problenls of poverty, drseasc, illiteracy and colonial bondage. His obselvation 
receivcd fill backing from the leaders of Ghana, Guinea, Iraq and Mali. Tliree years Inter, at 
Cairo, Sockarno sharpened his views and dcclaled that Moscow and Washington co~lld live 
very \veil at pcacc with each other and did not tlccd anybody's support. 

Nelinl's coiicept of non-aligament thus anticipated an intermcdiaql role bctwccr-i two cornpctit~g 
blocs. For a while this indeed liad a Realistic bnsc. But a year latcr, tllc con~plcsion of great 
power relatiolis changed. First. the Cltban crisis of late I962 br0~1g11t rcalisation as well as 
urgency to both Mosco~v and Wasl~in~~on that unless the). reached an agreement tllat unlcss 
they mutually ageed to qualify the nuclear race they both wcrc in grcat danger of mutual self- 
annihilation. This realisation prompted them to sign important agreements sucli as nuclcczr test 
ban treaty! installation of a hot line between Wnslirn@on and Moscow, SALT 1, and thc gei~cral 
reduction of tensions bct~vecn thc two super powers. The phase thiis came be kno~v i~  as thc 
phase of ddtei~/e.  

This phase definitely brought about several cl~ailges also in the noa-align movement. Socl<amo's 
statel~lent tllat Russia and Atnerica did not need s u ~  internlediary for peace between the two 
proved indeed to be true. Nchnl's attcmpt to raise regional n~avements to thc spl~erc of 
international illovenlent for peace as a col1sequence niet with certain reverses. The old c;dl for 
de-colonisation, anti-racism and anti-imperialism thus retunled to the fore ,of non-nlignnlcnt 
agenda. 

To sonle extent this trend isolated India fro111 tllc Third World i~iovements. This  was vcqq 
eloquently demonstrated when after t l~c border conflict between India and China. vcq* fclv of 
Afro-Asians made any move to support India. Did this in reverse also give a boost to China's 
diplolnatic offensive in Afro-Asia'? Perhaps it did: for in early 1964. Chinese prirllc mi11istc;r 
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Chou En-lai undertook his high-profile tour of Africa. His famous statement that Afiica was 
ripe for revolution-though he did explain it-made some African states bold enough to berate 
Western powers as much it caused worry to others. Soon after, Beijing signed agreement with 
the government of Tanzania to construct a rail-line between Tanzanian port of Dar-Es-Salaam 
to Zambia's copper-rich northern province. 

But China probably did not make India its primary target of attack. It was at first out to contest 
what it considered to be the Super Power intention to dominate world affairs. Later of course, 
it became an out and out campaign to oust Soviet influence from the Third World. It was in 
this connection that India's proSoviet stance played a role to contain China's influence in 
Afro-Asian affairs. Events favoured it: in southern Africa, especially Angola and Mozambique, 
China's misreading of grass roots situation deprived much of its influence in Africa. In contrast, 
India gained ground by cultivating closer relations with mainstream nationalist groups in Southern 
Africa. Over the years, while India's stand on such major issues such as Cuba and Afghanistan, 
earned Soviet gratitude, it equally alienated the USA. In sum, India regained its leading role 
in the non-aligned movement. But in more than one respect, NAM-as the movement itself 
came to be called-adopted the Afro-Asian agenda of anti-imperialism. In this the intensification 
of armed struggle in Portugal's African colonies, Namibia and also South Africa lent an extra- 
edge to the original agenda. But the composition of NAM had vastly changed. Similarly, 
Yugoslavia did not want the USSR to be formally connected with NAM. Its opinion counted; 
because in addition to being a new member, Yugoslavia under president Tito had become the 
nucleus of the non-aligned movement. -4mong other new entrants, were Cyprus and Cuba-the 
island state that had broken US hold to inaugurate a new phase of revolutionary movement in 
the Americas. In sum. NAM had become a truly tri-continental movement. 

The Non-aligned could not be described either as a group of states that had rehsed to join 
alliances or as a group that was distiriguished by non-involvement in Cold War disputes. All 
that remained was a refusal to take membership of multilateral, Cold War military alliances. 
In other respects sonle of the Non-Aligned were hlly comniitted to the East and some to the 
West. This means, as Willetts wrote: "The cooperation of the Non-Aligned as a diplomatic and 
ideological group will not be significantly affected by the course of relations between the Super 
Powers or the conflict between capitalisnl and communism." 

But the changing relations between the Super Powers did affect different groups of Third World 
nations differently. This in turn, as we shall see below, affected the Non-aligned movement 
very profoundly. Let us review these changes in brief. 

The Period between 1961-1 991 

From 1963 onwards relations between lLloscow and Washington became increasingiy conciliatory. 
Talks between the hvo on nuclear test, long and medium range missiles and disarmament 
became a ritual feature. But disturbing developments were taking place in the Third World. The 
armed struggle in southern Afiica intensified. Liberation leaders in Southern Africa called not 
only for an end of coloniaUracial dornhiation but also for the creation of a new order based on 
equal social, ecollon~ic and political opportunities. "Our stncggle," wrote Amilcar Cabral, one 
of the most memorable and brilliant leaders in Portuguese-held Africa, "is for the building of 
our countries . .. a life of happiness, a life in which every man will have the respect of d l  men, 
where discipline will not be imposed upon us, where everyone will have work, where wages 
are fhir, where one will have the right to what man has made, what he has created for the 
welfare of men. This is what our struggle is about. If we do not achieve this, we will have failed 
in our duty, the objective of our struggle ..." 
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Ilie fall of Portuguese Empire in Africa had loilg tinlc consequences for Africa and tile world. 
To begin with, the success of a prolonged-anlied revolt had a direct bearing on Portugal's 
political life. It was the first and perhaps the last case whe~l-reversing Karl Max's prediction 
that by liberating themselves, European working classes will also liberate the colo~lial people- 
a revolution in the colonies liberated the Portuguese people fro111 a wretchedly tenacious, 
regressive Fascist rule. Sy~~~bolically this was thus Africa's gift to Europe. 

addition, developments in Portuguese Africa facilitated faster change in tlie rest of Southern 
Africa. The first alio~ig the racist citadels to fa11 was Ian Smith's illegal regime in Rhodesia. 
Seeing no altcnlictive to worldwide pressure and intensified guerilla warfare witlzin, it finally 
accepted defeat in 1980. This paved the way for the installation of a duly elected majority 
government headed by Robert Mugabc, leader of the country's leading nationalist party. 

~eaction to these developments elsewhere was sornew1~;~t complex. I11 1976 Soutll African 
troops crossed Nalilibian borders and penetrated deep into thc Angolan territory in n bid to 

, check the advance of MPLA forces southwards. Backi~~g tlie latter were Cuban soldiers well 
trained ill the use of Russian made guns and helicopters. This turned the Angolan war into a 
cockpit of Super Power conflict. The nonllalisation process in the relatioils between Moscow 
and Washingto~i was not given up, but the two seemed to have bisected world politics into two 
different spheres-Super Powers and Europe on the one hand, and Third World on the other 
hand. Moscow considered backward African and Asian states to be one of its special concerns, 
whereas Washington contested every i11cIi of RussiLm advancc into these areas. Naturally, this 
brought back some te~~sions of the Cold War. 

One is not sure what made the Cubans nlilitarily so active first in Angola and later in the war 
between Sonlalia and Ethiopia. Havani~ denied that it was acting under Moscow's instn~ction. 
This charge ]nay not have been valid. But its policy might havc been the product of an 
ideological debate that had flared up among 11iclnbers of NAM. Around the nliddle of the 
1970s, sonle radical lenders were prcssing for an opeii pro-Soviet and anti-Western role for 
NAM. Chief anlong these were Fidel ~ a s t r d  (Cuba), Kcvame Nknunal~ (of Ghana, then living 
in exile in Guinea). Augustine Neto of Angola. and perhaps Sekou Toilre of Guinea. They 
represented in some sense, the line of radicals. 

Perhaps these leaders represented a long line of radical thought as eliul~ciated by their predecessors 
S L I C ~  as Ben Bella (Algeria), Soekarno (Indonesia) and Che Gi~evera (South Arllerican 
revolutio~iary). But their pro-Soviet leaniligs had become illore pronounced. Writing in October 
issue of Lahoztr Monfhly (196X), for instance, Nkmmall col~~liented: ''The world stn~ggle, and 
the cause of world tension, has to be sccn not hl the old political contcxt of the Cold War, .that 
is of natioq 'states and power blocs, revolutionary and counter-revolutiol~ary peoples. If we arc: 
to achieve' Revolutionary Socialisn~, tl~cn we niust avoid any suggestion that .twill imply that 
there is any separation between the Socialist world a i d  a Third World". 

Some years later, Fidel Castro pressed forward similar views albeit in militant, Marxist 
tennil~ology: "Any attempt to pit the non-aligned countries against thc socialist coluntries is 
profoundly cou~lter-revolutioilary and bcnefits only iniperialist interests, Inveilting a false couiitry 
call have onlj* one aim, to evade the real etzen~y." 

Castro's real target, lionlever7 was China, whic11 bad by this ti111c identified USSR as tl~e 
primary imperialist power, a 1.enegadt and outright enenly of the Third World. At the 3 1 st 

sessio~l of the UN General Assembly ( 5  Octobcr 1976) China's Foreign Minister, Chia Kua~i- 
hua said as muck. "At present, the Soviet Uliio~i and tlie United States, the two super powers 
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constitutill~ the first world, are the biggest international oppressors and exploiters of our time 
and they are sources of a New World War". Further, he said: "Thc Fifth Conference of the 
Heads of States or Governments of Non-aligned countries witl~stood outside pressure and 
maintained the position of opposing imperialism, and particularly super-power hegemonism. 
The people of Asia, Africa and Latin America have come to see more and more clearly the true 
colour of social-imper~alisrn. 

Together the passages cited above indicate that the triangular Cold War involving China, the 
Soviet Union and the USA had started to seriously affect the lion-aligned movement. Tt was not 
that Cuba had become any less non-aligned tha~l others, but in the ongoing war between Beijing 
and Moscow, it did not hesitate to fully side with the latter. Some African nlenlbers, however, 
were keen to exploit the situation. They became alternately pro-China or pro-Soviet. In some 
cases as die liberation iuoven~ents of soutl~enl Africa, some factions openly sided with Beijitlg 
in order to gain added wcight in relation to the pro-Moscow groups. This lent peculiarly 
intriguing dilnensiolzs to the liberation struggle as a whole. Jn Angola, these groups continued 
a fratricidal warfare long after Portugal abandoned the colony. 

Another issue that should interest scholars is \vhether non-alignment was a policy that was 
applicable in relation oldy to co~~lpetition between two super-pobvers'? Or, was it also relevant 
to other situations such as Sino-Soviet dispute'! In relati011 even to supcr-power rivalry, the old 
stance of kecping free of both camps had been seriously violated. Egypt's foreign policy, for 
instance, Iiterally took a U-tun1 fro111 Moscow to Washington after its military defeat in the 
Sinai-war (June 1967). India, on the other hand, did not hide its loudly proclaimed pro-Soviet 
leanings. The last notable instance noted by many. was when despite mated munlluring, New 
Delhi did not openly protest Soviet n~ilitary action in Afghanistan. 

At 'times one is tcinptcd to agree with Libyan president M. Gadaffi's observation, which he 
j 

' made years before the Afgllan crisis: "Acti~ally, i n  tlle tnlc sense of thc world, non-aligluneilt 
I 

has been defeated, both by our own violation and by tlle grcater forces \vI~icl~ compcl us." He 
I 

added: "It is sufficient to say that the countries who wcrc the founders of the non-aliglment , 
move~nerlt, unforhlnatdy, througll pressure, have adopted obligations whicll we can ~~eitller 
accept nor approve. They even maintain an alliailce with the great powers." I 

1 

Despite these questionings, the Non-aligned group did not brcak up. Why'? 

One reason could be that ideological affiliation of one menlbqr or anotber with super power 
blocs did not matter much so long as they preferred to stick wit11 it. A forn~al treaty or 
agreement wlt11 ally of thc power blocs of course \\ere not ignored, but sort of a for~nal 
affiliation any member or group of non-aligncd could conduct foreign relations without any 
serious consequence. Perllaps this flesi bility helped the non-aligned canlp to sunlive. But there 
were other serious factors. One was that belonging to NAM played ~vllat can be called a1 
"Independence Plus Factor". Its mcinbers could go to war against another non-aligned nation 
without facing any retribution fro111 the group as a cvl~ole. h d  this kind of intra-NAM warfare 
increased a l a ~ ~ ~ ~ i n g l p  sincc 1970 onward. To count a few, India- Pakistan War (1970-l), Iran- 
Iraq War (1980-a), Tanzania- Ugi~ldil War (1979-80), War in the Horn of Africa between 
Ethiopia and Somalia (19774,  i~~vasinll of Kuwait by Iraq (1990), and a large number border 
skimlishes in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Inten~al squabbles and tlle illability to I-estrain tlle disputing parties had thus seriously impaired 
NAM's prestige. Its own contribution to stabilisi~~g peace-one of its cardinal aims-had thus 
become less thar~ nominal. At thc sanle time both the siiper powers had taken advantage of this 
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disarray among the non-aligned to push their individual agenda into the Ttjlrd World. In such 
a situation, NAM survived but became Less and less effective, 

Perhaps the relaxation of the Cold War also helped. Some of the Latin American states that had 
avoided any tract with NAM now applied for membership. To reflect this trend, the first foreign 
ministers meeting of non-aligned coulltries was held in Georgetown, Guyana, (August 1972). 
From this time onward we see a marked shift from political to economic matters. As Julius 
Nyerere pointcd out on the eve of Lusaka Conference (1970): "It is poverty which constitutes 
our greatest danger and to a greater or lesser extent we are all poor." At Lusaka, the non-aligned 
nations made a declaration that "poverty of developing nations and their economic dependence 
on those in affluent circun~stances (constituted) a structural weakness in the present economic 
order." 

With this came the larger impact of the Latin American theories of econo~nic under-development 
and dependency. This helped to correct the NAM perspective on world economic system, 
though it remains unclear if the Latin wisdom made any positive impact on distorted economies 
of poorer copntries. Nevertheless, several important advances were made. In early 1974, the 
energy crisis arising from the decision of oil producing and exporting countries (OPEC) 
demonstrated that unified action on thc part of developing states on matters concerning market 
prices of raw materials could persuade the rich nations to relax their rigid stance on economic 
matters. In April-May 1974, a special session of UN General Assembly adopted two major 
docun~ents. The first one was a declaration of the establishment of a new international economic 
order (NIEO) which stated infer nlia that the establishment of NIEO "based on equity, sovereign 
equality, interdependence, conunon interest and cooperation anlong all states (can) make it 
possible to eliminate the widening gay between the developed and developing countries." 
Second. a progralnnle of action to give concrete shape to the great principles set out in the 
declaration. From this followed several North-South negotiations. 

Perhaps, the power hierarchy even within the Third World had changed. The relatively 
industrialised and big-sized states such as India, Brazil, Egypt and South Africa have certainly 
advanced econoinies which can only prosper if they distance then~selves more and more from 
their poorer neighbours and enter bilateral agreements with the industrialised West. The profound 
changes that have come about i11 international relations at the end of Cold War calls for a 
radical review of the themes of Third World solidarity either in the political or economic 
sphere. 

SUMMARY 

In this Unit, you have read about non-aligned leaders' emphasis on the enduring values of 
world peace, co-existence, and alternative versions of econotnic and political organisations of 
civil society. You have read about the views of Gandhi and Tagore, the two legends in their 
own lifetime. While Gandhi emphasised on uhimsa and .safyugmha, Tagore advocated tolerance 
of other cultiires and opposed Gandhi's call for boycott of foreign-made goods. You have also 
read about the worldview of nationalists and pan-nationalists. These include the ideas of Pan- 
Asianism, the Africans, the Muslin1 uorld, the Arab World (which indeed includes the Arab 
Muslims), and of Latin America. This Unit has also dealt with the Three Circles of president 
Nasser. These were the Arab World, the African Circle and the Islamic Circle of which Mecca 
was the centre. The theory and practice of non-alignment is discussed in the last section. Nehru, 
Nasser and Tito pioneered the non-aligned nlovenlent, besides others. It is explained how 
different ~nember-nations of NAM, in course of time, gave up strict non-alignment and tilted 
either towards the United States ar t11c fomter Soviet Union. 
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8.7 EXERCISES 

1) Describe the worldview of nationalists and pan-nationalists following decolonisation. 

2) Highlight the major differences in the views of Mahatma Gandhi and Poet Tagore. 

3) Why was Tagore described as a "humanist poet'?" 

4) . Describe Nasser's Three Circles. 

5) Discuss the progress made by the Latin Americans and Africans for continental unity. 
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